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MASONIC ORPHANS HERE

SOME OF THE MASONIC ORPHANS WHO ARRIVED HERE YESTERDAY FBOM UTICA.

KOCH THEORY SUPPORTED

WAYS TO FIGHT DISEASE

Dr. Park Declares Tuberculosis
Mot Due to Infected Milk.

Rents are reasonable, the loca-
tion is excellent, and wideawake
people willconsult the Cross &
Brown Company. sth Avenaje ft
34th Street, for space.

The building was erected
under our Cost Insurance con-
tract, and is just one more con- j
crete example of the advaatatftsj
of this form of contract from the.
Owners' point of viaw.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Cutisltuctioa
Fifty-One Wall Street

244 TO 252 W. 54th ST.

"At tbis address we have just
completed, from the plans of Mr.
Percy Grifftn, Architect (Ml r

T. H. Bacon. Consulting Engi-
a twelve- story manufac-

turing building, in which space
was rented from May Ist, 1910.

The first steel colurr-
-

> ?.-z

set December 20th, last.
But it early developed thai

completion by contract time was
practically impossible.

For months past, building
construction in this cityhas been
handicapped by almost insuper-
able difficulties.

Even the Owners despaired of
our adhering to the contract date*

But our contract promises are
not based on ideal conditions—
they a~e unconditionaL

Thursdayjast, April28th, tha
first tenants moved inL

Already nearly half the space

has been rented and occupied.
The building in all its details

is designed to accommodate con-
cerns in the automobile industry
and can be used for manufactur-
ing or show room purposes.

It is fireproof throughout ami
the insurance rates are as low if
not lower than in any similar
buildingin the city.

ER VINDICATED

Quiet Ceremony in Lincoln
—

Ex-Hus- j
band Not There.

[ByTelegraph tt> The Tribun*.1
J Lincoln. Neb.. May

—
Lieutenant Regi-

nald A. Owen, of the British army, and.
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt. oldest daugh.ter
of Mr. and Mr«. W. J. Bryan, were married

at Fairview shortly after ? a. m. to-day. i
Only the members of the family and a few-
personal friends were present.

The Rev. Harry F. Hunting-ton, of Crete,
Neb., who officiated at the wedding last

summer of William J. Bryan.' jr..performed

the ceremony. He is a son of the minister

who married Miss Bryan and William H.

Leavitt.
Lieutenant Owen and his bride left Linc-

oln this afternoon for his station in Ja-
'

maica, where he is a member of the Royal j
Engineers. The marriage license gave their |
ages as twentysix and twenty-flve year?,

respectively. Lieutenant Owen is the son

of a wealthy Englishman who has tea

plantations in Ceylon.

The route the couple took on their honey-

moon was not made public in order to

avoid any embarrassment from the di-

vorced husband.

Toledo. May "3.—While Ruth Bryan Leav- :

itt was being married at Lincoln to-day

RUTH BRYAN LEAVITT WEDS

Taken in Baltimore on His Retnra
from Pans.

Baltimore. May 3.—George Bronson How-
ard, author and playwright, of New York.
was arrested at the home of relatives here
to-day and is held for the New York au-
thorities, who charge him with jumping: a
bail bond and carrying a concealed weapon.

Howard wa? arrested in New York last
summer or. the charge of assaulting Theo-
dora Gerard, an actre«s. but this charge

was dismissed and another charge ent»r»d
aeainst him of carrying a concealed
wapon Mips Gerard said Howard had
threatened to shoot her and had taken from
her a diamond ring He was admitted M
bail, but when the case van called he did
not appear, having gnn«= m Paris, where he

ranaiaad until a few weeks ago.

STANDARD OIL MUST PAY
Appeal Against Rebate Fine Dis-

allowed by Court.
In an opinion written by Judge No-

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

affirmed yesterday the decision of I
-

United States District Court at Bur

which fined the Standard Oil Company ,
$20,000. with costs, for violations of the

'

F; kin*, act. in accepting concessions low- ,
erinjc the published rates on shipment

J oil between August 15, 1904, and Ma:
j1905.
1 There were forty counts in the indict-
iment. twenty-eight relating to shipments

between Olean. N. V. and Rutland. Vt..
and twelve between Olean and Bellows !

Falls. Vt. The railroads said ro have z

. the concessions were the Pennsylvania.

New York Central and the Rutland Rail-
road.
! Judge Noyes in his opinion:

'
The

'

!defendant knew iha? the rates which it
paid in accordance with the arrangements

with the carriers amounted to iess than
the published and filed rate for the trans-
portation service It follows, then, that it
the defendant regarded the published rate

aa applicable to the roiae over which th»

oil with its knowledge was shipped. |
knowingly accepted a concession from

i such rate."

BRONSON HOWARD ARRESTED

Why be bothered with.
tacks and inferior shade

rollers? when you

can get the

ACCEPT NEEDHAWS RESIGNATION
Washington, May 3.—The resignation of

Dr. Charles W. Needham as president of
George Washington University has been ac-
cepted by the trustees. His successor has
not been selected.

"THIRD DEGREE" COMMITTEE.
Washington. May 3.—The Senate inquiry

into the "third degree" practices of police

will be conducted by Senators Curtis,

Borah. Overman and Stone, who were ap-

pointed to-day by the Vice-President.

The arrival of the orphan children was

kept a secret from th<- granu master, so
that their concert to-day might be a com-
plete surprise to him. Some of the diners
,feared, however, that he might have read
about it. and was trying to deceive them

into believing he was still innocent of the
knowledge.

The annual communication of the Grand
Lodge. Free and Accepted Masons of the

State of New York, was formally convened
In the new Masonic Hall, in West 24th
street, yesterday afternoon. When the
grand master. Justice Samuel Nelson Saw-
yer, of the Supreme Court, began his ad-

dress more than one thousand members of

the grand lodge were present. This is the

first communication of the grand lodge that

has been held in the new temple, which

fact was referred to by the grand master

In his address.
•We meet to-day amid new surround-

ings." he says. "The place that for nearly

forty years has sheltered the grand lodge

is no "longer its home. It has served its

purposes, and like all human structures

has given way to the constant striving of

men for something better."
The grand master referred to the fact

that the land upon which the new building

stands cost oa\eM and the building com-

plied and furnished as it is to-day

5L3R1.25t.54, making the total cost of the
34th street annex a trifle more than
B,see,mt

The communication will be in session
until Thursday night, and the flection of
officers v-i!!take place to-day. It is pretty

well accepted in Masonic circles that the
present deputy grand master. Robert Ken-

wi!l succeed Justice Nelson.

The brethren gave a dinner in hoonr of

the retiring grand master at the Hotel As-

tor last night, presenting him, at it? close

with a silver service Mr. Kenworthy pre-

sided, and among the speakers were Ed-

\u25a0w ard M. L. Ehlers. grand secretary ; Austin
E McGregor, past grand master of N>w

Jersey; ex-Assemblyman Charles Smith, of

Oneonta. senior grand warden ; Wiliiam c.

Farmer, of Syracuse, chief commissioner of

appeals, Thomas P C. Barnard and J. Caq

tree Williams, deputy collector of the port
representative of the Grand Lodge of Ire-
land.

Communication of Order Held
for First Time in New

Building Here.
Ninety-two orphan children from the

Masonic Home in Utica. N. V.. arrived at

the Grand Central Station yesterday after-

noon. They were a Joyous throng of little

folk, ranging from three to seventeen years

old. W. R. Van De Bogart, of the pas-

senger department, provided two special

day coaches for the chlldrea. who were in

charge of Superintendent and Mrs. W. J

Wiley and several nurses.
"It is thf^r first visit to NtT York," said

Mr. Wiley, "and Ican tell you they intend
to enjoy themselves as much as possible.
We had a fine time coming down in the

tram. You know we have come to sur-

prise the grand lodge with a concert, and
we had a sort of rehearsal on the train,

for the children sang and our boys" or-
chestra played at some of the stations.
They are ail looking forward with pleasure

to the concert we are to give to-morrow in

the Masonic Temple."

The children were taken in sightseeing

automobiles to the Victoria Hotel, where
they are to stay until Thursday, when they

return to Utica. There are four hundred
orphans in the home, which is visited an-
nually by many Masons and their families.
All the older children attend the public

schools of Utica.

SING IN TRAIN ON THE WAY

Come from Utica to Give a Con-
cert for the Grand Lodge.

A CATCH OF 320,000 SEALS.
St. John's. N. F.. May 3.—The last of the

Newfoundland sealing fleet is safe in port,

and the year's total catch of seals amounts
to 320,0fi0, an unusually large number. The
steamer Aurora, which was reported miss-
ing, came in last night with a catch of

11.000 seals.

Mr. Eis^'D declared that such service
would be superfluous and almost useless to
bucket shop?-. sinc<=. as he said, they were
receiving auotations over the Marrin wire

almost instantaneously with the transac-

tions on th*3 floor of the exchange. The

Marrin wire's efficiency, he said, depended

on the Information reaching the broker in

advance of the ticker service.

The reported discovery of a leak of New
York Stock Exchange quotations to bucket
shops through a member of,th<= exchange

vac denied to-day by W. E. Bishop, the of-

ficial investigator of the New York ex-
chanze. who is in Washington to testify

before the grand jury

Amons the operators who testified was
Joseph H. Becker, whose work on the Mar-
nn fa.-t wire was interrupted la_st Saturday

in New York. The others were P. J. Morri-
son and George Dougherty.

The Western Union officials were W. A.
Sawyer, district superintendent for Phila-
delphia; A. G. Saylor, general superin-
tendent at New York; F. E. Coyle, chief
clerk to the general superintendent. E. M

Mulford. district superintendent at New
York, and H. A. Kitchen, chief clerk in the
om>e of Vice-President Atkins. These offi-
cials would not tell what they had testified
to. but it is understood that they aided the
investigators to the fullest extent.

By the testimony of Maier and Marrin.
Special Assistant Attorney General Bie-
laski expects to establish that their fast
wir--- service was furnished to a number of
bucket shops ahead of the ticker service.
They were asked to explain the origin of

the information sent out over their wires.
Throueh the operators the government

hones to satisfy the grand jury that the
information came from a specific source
and wa? not the result of wire tapping. The
onerators are rxpected to tell the grand

jury that a skilled operator t<=ll when

a wire is tapped or interfered with and
can also tell the source of information re-
ceived.

Western Union Officials Before
Washington Grand Jury.

Washington. May 3.—The establishment of
a direct connection with the Marrin "fast
wire service" by one of the leading wire
concerns of the country seems to be the ob-
fect of the inquiry now pending before the
erand jury, which to-day continued its in-
quiry into the methods of obtaining stock
auotations by bucket shops. Five officials
of the Western Union Telegraph Company
gave evidence, and -were followed by Frank
Maier and Thomas Marrin. who are said
to have owned the Marrin service, and three
operators of the fast wire.

TRACING MARRIN SERVICE

HEAVY EARTH SHOCKS IN SPAIN.

Madrid. Slay 3 —Violent earth shocks
were felt at 4:25 o'clock yesterday after-
noon in the provinces of Olivenza and Bad-
a;oz. nc-ar the Portuguese frontier. No
r]ama:r> *- reporte I

In an injunction proceeding in connec-
tion with homestead claims on the Siletz
Indian reservation, in Oregon, the petition
alleged that Because Mr. Ballinger, as a
lawyer, had been counsel for some of the

claimants he refused to pass on the case
when he came into office, and delegated the
work to his first assistant, Frank Pierce,
and had therefor* refused to give the bene-
fit of his judgment and snirked his duty.

Secretary Ballinger denied the charges,
declaring that the cases had been referred
to Mr. Pierce in the regular course of busi-
ness, a the latter had direct charge of
General Land Office affairs. The court
struck out the charge.

Court Strikes Out Charge of Neglect

of Duty.
Washington, May ".—Secretary Ballinger

received .-ivindication in the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia to-day, when a
charge that he had shirked his duty as.Sec-
retary of the Interior was ordered ex-
punged from the record.

MR. BALLINi

From early in the morning the streets
were thronged. Trinity <"ath°dral. where
the service was held, was packed with peo-
ple. The assembly inciuded representatives

of foreign courts, political, municipal and
learned societies, the members of the Nobel
committee, the ministers and deputies, mili-
tary and naval officers and diplomats.

The orchestra from the National Theatre
played Grieg's "Funeral March.'" The
Pwerjish author. Karl Heidenstam. was
among the speakers <~'n leaving the
cathedra! the procession was joined by the
corporations, bearing banners.

A commemorative performance was given

this evening at the National Theatre.
Ing the funeral a thief smashed a

g
-... a.=e at the National Museum and

abs'raoti d from seventy-flye to one hun-
dred Roirl articles, including rings, brace-
jets and chains of the Vikingago. of gr°at

historical value. He escaped, and as yet

the authorities have found no trace of him.

King and Qneen Attend the Ceremony

—Vikings' Treasures Stolen.

r-hristiania. May 3.— The funeral of
B.iornstjerne Bjornson. the Norwegian
writer, who died recently in Paris, was
held to-day It was attended by the King
and Queen, the members of the various le-
gations and many high officials. Great
crowds flocked to listen to the address?.
the principal one being made by Dr. Fridt-
jof Nansen, the explorer.

THE FUNERAL OF BJORNSON

to strike out the application to foreign bills
of lading and the criminal penalt-- features.

: belong to the states. Representative
Stevens, of Minnesota, la the author of the
bill.

REGULATING BILLS OF LADING.
Washington. May 3.—Whs- is known as

the "bankers' billof lading measure." mak-
ing order bills of lading negotiable and re-

quiring the prominent stamping of "not
negotiable" on straight lading bills, was or-
dered favorably reported to the House by

the Interstate Commerce Committee to-day.

The bill was amended in committee so as

Government Intervention in
Sewage Fight Succeeds.

Washington, May 3.—The execution on
behalf of the United States and the Pas-
sale Valley Sewerage Commission of a
stipulation as to the methods of construc-
tion and maintenance of a sewer system
in the Pa.=f-a,<- nValley district marks the
successful outcome of the first attempt of
the United States to intervene in a suit
between two states. It is also the culmi-
nation of a struggle of three years on the
part of the New York Merchants' Asso-
ciation committee on water pollution to

prevent the construction of a system that
provided for. the discharge of the sewage

of thirty municipalities in New Jersey into

New York Bay near the Statue of Liberty.

The government's petition to the Supreme

Court of the United States for permission
to intervene was sent to the court at the

October term. 1308, and was granted on
July S. 1909. Hugh Gordon Miller, counsel
for the committee on water pollution, of
which Edward Hatch, jr.. is chairman, was
instrumental in bringing about the petition

for the privilege of intervention and medi-
ation, and was made special attorney gen-

eral to represent the government's inter-

ests in the subsequent investigations and
negotiations with the representatives of

the Sate o* New York and the Passaic
Valley Sewerage Commission.
In these negotiations Colonel W. H.

Black, a government engineer, rendered
valuable sen-ice, and his reports' were mad-

the basis of the stipulation which was af-

terward adopted. Trouble between New
Jersey and New York was averted, and by

an act of the . Legislature of the former

state the sewerage commissioners received

permission to ratify an agreement or stip-

ulation which they had already agreed

upon after months of investigation and dis-

cussion. Through the intervention and

mediation of the United 'States thousands
upon thousands of dollars were saved to

the taxpayers and a satisfactory conclusion

was reached without compulsion.

The net result of the stipulation is that
there will be absence of visible suspended

particles in New York Bay coming from

Passaic Valley sewage, and there will be

absence of deposits in the bay objectiona-

bel to the Secretary of War; there will be

absence of odors due to tae putrefaction of
organic matters contained in the sewage

discharged: there will be a practical ab-

sence in the surface of the water of any

great-e or color due to the discharge of the
sewage -\u25a0 the dispersion area or else-
where, and there will be no injury to the
public health because of the discharge of

wit into New York Bay.

ASSURES PURITY OF BAY

which is placed on each roller for your protection.

Take nothing offered as being "just as good." I

Insist upon having the genuine, made perfect by „-

over sixty-one years' experience.

"The improved" requires no tacks.

Sold in Good Stores Everywhere.

WOOD ROLLERS. TIN ROLLERS.

Hartshorn Shade Rollers.
You can recognize the genuine by the labeljf

with script signature of

IMPROVED

Dr. Robert J. Newton, of St. Louis,

urged that greater (Torts should be made

lo see that city ordinances against spitting

lr. public places were observed. '

At the meeting of the board of directors
the following officers were elected: Presi-

dent. Dr. William H. Welch. Baltimore;

first vice-president. Dr. Victor C. Vaughan.

Jlr.r. Arbor, Mich.: second vice-president,

I>r. George Dock. New Orleans; secretary.

l>r. Henry Barton Jacobs. Baltimore;

treasurer. General George M. Bteraberc
IT. £. A. (retired), Washington. The follow-
O-.z executive committee also was elected:

Wi'liam H. Baldwin. Waßttacton Dr. Her-

man N. Biers. New York: Dr. E. G. Jane-
way. New York; Homer Folks. New York;

Dr George N. Kr.ber, Washington; J. N.
Hurry. Inoianapclis. and Joseph Walsh,
Pr.iiadclphia.

An Interesting paper was read by Dr.

Henry £. Goodall. of Xew York, who re-

lated some of the results he had obtained
I, the treatment of children for pulmonary
tuberfjlnsis. All the experiments detailed

•were conducted in a sanatorium and were
I".:£rhlv successful.

Dr. Park's paper was followed by wide
discussion. Dr. Marshall Fabyan. of Bos-
Ton, presented the story of two cases of

human tuberculosis in which the bovine
type of bacillus was asserted.
In the clinical ••:\u25a0•- P. Fran-

cine, of Philadelphia, declared that all

irc-dical ccllepes should teach tuberculosis

£if a special branch and rive it a perma-

rert place in the curriculum.
Tr.^ question of placinp the responsibility

lor relapse of a patient supposedly cured
irom tuberculosis was discussed following

a paper by Dr. W. L>. Dunn, of Asheville.
JC. C, on that subject. Opinion was di-
vided.

Every city should hay» •\u25a0a or more out-

d^or school*, declared Dr. Henry Farnum

BtoIL of Hartford. Conn., in a paper read

t^fore the sociological section. He recom-
xaezHSed such institutions for all delicate, so-
ca'led scrofulous or ana>mic children and
those with tuberculosis of the bones, who

are now in ordinary schools. He also ad-

vised the universal use of the skin tuber-

culin test in the kinderparten and lower

prades to d*tect case? of unrecopnized tu-

berculosis. Dr. Stoll declared that T to 40
per. cent of school children in laree cities

ere infected with tuberculosis. This Infe

V.nv. usually took place in the home, and not

ir. the school, but the badly ventilated

school room, by lowering the child's
vitality, allowed the germs to become

BCtrce. Inproof of this statement Dr. Stoll

rpfFrr<»d to 147 children recently examined
by him. in which the question of exposure

\u25a0to Tuberculosis in the home was carefully

investigated.
'
By the use of tuberculin it

was ascertained that 79 per cent of the

children from tuberculous homes were in-
fected, a? apainst only 25 per cent of those

from supposedly healthy homes. It was
aiso found that sfl per cent of the frail chil-

dren from healthy home? had the germs of

the disease; but that only 13 per cent of the

robust children from similar homes were
thus affected.

Colonization in Southwest Advo-
cated-Gare of School Children-

—Discussions in Congress.
-

•w*?hin*rton. May
—

Only 2^ P*r c"nt of
al] tuberculosis in »w York City comes
from infected milk. butter or meat from

bovine sources, according: To the statement

made by Dr. William K. Park, of that city,

to-day before the pathological section of

the National Association for the Study and

Prevention of Tuberculosis. Moreover, Dr.

Park said, this small perreniaire is found
mainly in children. In other words, pul-

monary tuberculosis amors adults Is con-
tracted solely from human beinps, and Is

rot the result of impure milk or foods Dr.

Park supported the contention of Dr. Rob-

ert Koch, of Berlin, the discoverer of the

tuberculosis, aaraa, . when he stood practi-
cally slone in declaring that cattle did Bat
•.ransrr.it pulmonary tuberculosis to human

beinss- The sipnifl'-ance of these conclu-
sions, it was pointed out. will be to direct

sll th» enerpy of the campaign apainst

tuberculosis to -orr bating the spread ot

this disease amone human beincs by pre-

vexxting spittlnp. bad housing, overwork
sr.fi other .-•-;- to health.

Colonization of consumptives in the
Southwest was advocated by Dr. A.,M.

Forster, of Louisville, before the sociologi-

cal section. His subject was the best kind

o* employment for those afflicted with
tuberculosis, who when discharged from

hospitals and sanatoria relapse into their
#orTr)<Br condition because of bad environ-
ment. Dr. Forster declared that the pres-

eat machinery in the anti-tuberculosis
campaurr. i« inadequate, and did not pro-

vide for the surlerer at. the most critical
tim« I" bis existence— when he left the

canatortan or hospital. In %-iew of this

'art he advocated that institutions in whicn

rir*rculoFis cases were treated should be

eq-jipped with use farms, on which the
convalescent^ mipht learn the rudiments of

agriculture. He said that in his opinion

farming was the most suitable work a

cured conFumY'tive could attempt- Dr.

Forster therefore advocated that large col-

onies of consumptives pathered from san-

atoria in all parts of the United States
«-ho-j!d he formed in the Southwest on land

\u25a0which could be -at^d with compara-

tively little expense, and that here they

should live and work for the rest of their
lives.

PULP WOOD CONTROVERSY

"The Chief of All"

It is understood by State Department of-

"f.cials that The Canadian government has

liracticaEy piven its a?sent to the proposi-

i.-->!i to oegotiate a. reciprocity treaty with
/-he United States, and that the question

m :iibe taken up after the adjournment of
(She Ca-^dian Parliament. It if also un-
jderttood that •on^ of tne Mrst questions to

$*\u25a0 conEid^r^d by the representative* of *'~<*

Bm Fovrrr.rrer;'* ha**inff such a treaty

*xrZZf-r rr.nslderatirn will be that coiicers-
lrs *oo<2 ouJo and woci.

Washington Still Hopes for

Reciprocity with Canada.
Washir.r'OTi. May 3.—With the near ap-

proach of th» adjournment of the Canadian
parliament interest is revived her* in the

situation a? tc wood pulp and pulp wood.

J"h* irtimation from Quebec this miming

that th* Canadian government might be

*:l!ir.c to enter ir.to a reciprocal arrange-

ment with the Tr.itM states involving the

removal by the provinces at The prohibition

Sjrairrt the exportation of pulp wnnd !n

consideration of favors by t^ie United

ftate? in The ny of lower duties •" print

paper and the free entry nf mechanically

ground wood pulp caused no surprise here.

From the time of the visit to Washington,

last March, of the Canadian Premier the

United States government lias understood
that such an arrangement would n» wel-

<omed r.y the Dominion, and the intimation

was made then that the proposals con-

tained in the Mann bill, introduced In Con-

frreus last December, probably would be
\u2666aiiFfactory, This bill reduced the duty on

p.nnt pajK-r from 53 To to J: \u25a0 ton. and

}',*'•*\u25a0>} wood puip on the \u25a0-\u25a0 Bat
* lit at-ention of <:

-
onR-"*ss is directed

J.'j other important matter? urged by the
jJTTr^ident t!»e Question of the modification
«.f '*!.*\u25a0 tariff us to pulp ha? not been eon-

£iile:e<2. nor is it probable, it Is aM that

si.yjnove in that direction will be made at
"lie present »"-ss!on.

So has Budweiser, because of its Quality and Purity, been chosen by the
American of today the Chief of all bottled beers.

Just as the American Indian chose his chieftain for deeds of valor in war,

and wisdom in times of peace,

The "Blue List" of The Evening MaiL
. *

NO. 2. v*' ;
T

_
What interests you most regarding" the BLLr-

LIST of the New York Evening Mail is: .
• "What can Iuse it for, and what results willit

brine?" , . ..
• You can use the BLUELIST to get a choice situa-

tion: a permanency; at a good salary witha chance
to rise

—
you are worth while.

You can use the BLUE LIST to get a better posi-

tion than you now have; where there are more oppor-
tunities; a bigger salary; pleasanter surroundings

—
ifyou can fillsuch. "',,.. ,
iYou can use the BLUE LIST to get additional cap-

ital in your business
—

if that business and you dieci
up square and straight.

You can use the BLUE LIST to find good, hones!
investment for money— you and your money have
the integrity to be beneficial to an honest business.

You can use the BLUE LIST to secure the best
sort of employes for your store, factory, warehouse, of-
fice; people withcharacter; ambition; who have done
real things; a quality class you are glad to get and re-
3 "'You can use the BLUE LIST for any legitimate

purpose after it finds you are honest and sincere and
are able to "make good" on what you advertise.

Now about results :
The BLUE LIST doesn't bring as many answers

as some other mediums, because it is too upright to

interest the worthless class: but it willbring more
than enough replies from good people for you to ac-
complish any straightforward purpose. \u25a0

Its three
—Fairness. Justice, and Right

—sift all answers beforehand, sparing you annoyance,
saving you time, lining up the best selection, deliver-
ing only the well-worth-having.

Call "Cortlandt 92."
Or Madison 6840,"
And the Blue List will send a representative to

talk it over with you.
JNTO. 3 to-morrow*.

Bottled only at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
St. Louis, U. S. A.

ANHEUSER-BUSH AGENCY,
NEW YORK CITY.

Rroni Branch Telephone, 3084 Melrose*
Malu Office Telephone. 3733 Murray Bill.

A.BUSCFI BOTTLING CO.,
BHOOKLYM.

Telephones. Mala 5570-3571.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH NEWARK AGCY..

{NEWARK. H. J.

, . \u25a0

- —
her former husband. W. H. Leavitt. was
here arranging- for a lecture to be given

at the Toune Men's Christian. Association
to-nieht on "The Varu» of Art Training."

Mr. Leavitt declared that he had gives up

his first intention of potn? to Lincoln tx>
stop the weddir.sr. but that he would start
proceedings immediately for possession of;
his two children.

NEW YORKER WRITES PRIZE»POEM
£ [B-- Tel-graph a) Tbe Tribune 1

Cambridge. Mass.. May 3.—HaroW Trow-
'

bridge P«MNr. of New York City: a Har-

vard sophomore, has been awarded the
Lloyd McKlm Garrison prise. T?se .award
carries with it »*> and a stl-w-r medaL
Mr. Pulsifer took as the sua>ct of his
poem "The Conquest of the Am"

The Lloyd MeKirn Garrison prise was
'\u25a0 established by the class of 13SS, In mem
of a classmate. The award 3s given for

the best poem on a. subject; or subjects

chosen. by the department of'English. AH
undergraduates are eligible.
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